The convenience of the Gilman and CowgiU development (5) of the Gates technique (3, 4) for the estimation of proteolytic power has encouraged its wide adoption. This method is photometric and depends on the decrease in opacity of a completely developed photographic film after treatment with a solution of a protease. The principle involved here is the partial solution of the gelatin which holds the particles of completely reduced silver. The writer has used this method in over 12,000 determinations on canine gastric juice. Northrop's conclusion (6) that crude pepsin contains a specific gelatinliquefying enzyme ("gelatinase"), in addition to crystallizable pepsin, made it advisable to ascertain whether the method really measures the activity of pepsin, of gelatinase, or of both.
Northrop (6) distinguished gelatinase from pepsin in part by the greater resistance of the former to alkali: whereas pepsin was completely inactivated at pH values above 9, gelatinase was still more than 50 per cent active at that alkalinity, and retained some effectiveness even at values above 10. Advantage was taken of this difference to test qualitatively for gelatinase activity in both the commercial pepsin standard (Armour and Co., u. s. P. 1:10,000) and in canine gastric juice.
For these experiments a series of standard buffers was prepared ranging from an acidity of approximately pH 1 to an alkalinity near 13. The series chosen was that of SSrensen, described by Clark (2, pp. 203-210); glycine-NaC1-HC1, glycine-NaC1-NaOH and citric acid-NaOH were the three series selected. The hydrogen ion concentrations of all these solutions were determined by a hydrogen electrode in a cell whose liquid junction potential was assumed to be eliminated by the insertion of a saturated KC1 bridge. The cell used was:
Pt, H2/buffer/saturated KC1/HgC1/Hg.
In calculating the pH values, the equations recommended by Clark (2) were used.
In these tests, three series of "peptic activity" estimations were made under the usual conditions of the Gilman-Cowgill method (5) except for the hydrogen ion concentrations of the buffers in the cells. Series A was a blank, buffer only being placed in the ceils. Series B contained a 0.5 per cent concentration of the 1:10,000 pepsin normally used as a standard in the determination. Series C held a mixture of canine gastric juice samples diluted in each case With four parts of the buffer solution. The results obtained are best expressed by Table I . The unitage of "pepsin" recorded was calculated from a standard line set by a dilution series run in the usual way on films of the same preliminary reading as those of the experimental series. For a more detailed explanation of this the reader is referred to Gilman and Cowgill's description of the method (5). Here, however, 1 per cent of the 1 : 10,000 commercial pepsin represents 100 units per cc. instead of 1000 units, the value adopted by Gilman and Cowgill.
By reference to Table I it can be seen that above pH 8.5 no proteolyric power was evinced. The change in opacity of the films of Series B and C at these higher pH values was no greater than that of the more alkaline members of Series A. The results were the same whether the solutions were made up 24, 12, or 2 hours prior to the running of the series.
At the suggestion of Dr. J. H. Northrop, further experiments were made to determine more exactly the value of the gelatin film method in the measure of the peptic or gelatinase activity of protease solutions. Dr. Northrop kindly furnished us with three solutions whose activity had been determined by various methods including the hemoglobin technique of Anson and Mirsky (1) and the gelatin viscosity method of Northrop and Hussey (8) as later modified by Northrop (7). These three test solutions may be described as follows: Solution P D, 0.8 per cent commercial pepsin containing 0.022 unit per cc. by the hemoglobin technique and 2.1 units per cc. by the gelatin viscosity method; Solution C, four times recrystaUized pepsin testing as 0.022 unit by * These values were not materially affected by the additions of commercial pepsin or of small quantities of gastric juice.
the hemoglobin procedure and 1.4 units per cc. by the gelatin viscosity technique; and Solution G, a crude preparation of gelatinase corresponding approximately to the fraction P4 described by Northrop (6) , and containing 0.022 hemoglobin unit and 7 gelatin units per cc.
These three solutions were examined by the Gilman and CowgUl technique both at the usual reaction recommended for the determina- tion and at more alkaline pH values. The buffers used were similar to but not identical with those used in the preceding experiments and were also checked electrometrically with respect to hydrogen ion concentration. A commercial pepsin and canine gastric juice were estimated at the same time by both the gelatin film method and the gelatin viscosity technique. In the latter determination, the conditions defined by Northrop and Hussey (8) rather than those set up by Northrop (7) were used; the unitage, however, was calculated by the method of Northrop (7) . The difference in conditions no doubt accounts for the failure to check exactly the units as found by Northrop; it should be noted, however, that the values found by us are in each case exactly six-sevenths of the figures furnished us by Dr. Northrop. The findings from this later set of experiments are set forth in Table II .
It is apparent from these figures (Table II) that the Gates method measures the same enzyme or enzymes as found by the hemoglobin method. Therefore it would seem that the film method determines chiefly pepsin, though no doubt gelatinase is a factor in some cases and if the pH used were higher might interfere markedly.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the results of Tables  I and II: The enzyme activity measured, as has been said, is the same by the gelatin film method as by the hemoglobin technique of Anson and Mirsky. The unitage of each sample as determined by the Gates procedure checks closely with the hemoglobin figures and is not in accord with the values as estimated by the gelatin viscosity method. The higher values obtained with the latter method on the canine gastric juice sample are interesting; they suggest the presence of some gelatinase activity in this material. This was pure gastric juice collected from a Pavlov gastric pouch in response to the ingestion of food. This finding should be followed and checked.
The conclusion to be drawn with regard to the validity of the Gates method for pepsin estimation is that this gelatin film method constitutes as nearly a truly peptic method as does any other extant. It is not influenced by gelatinase as is the gelatin viscosity estimation. The findings at lower acidities shown in Table II suggest that the extremely low (almost physiological) pH, as well as perhaps the comparatively low temperature (25°C.), may be a factor in this in view of the fact that the comparative potency of the gelatinase increased as the pH approached 5, that used in the gelatin viscosity method.
SUMMARY
The Gates photographic film method for pepsin estimation as developed by Gilman and Cowgill measures an activity corresponding to that determined by the hemoglobin method of Anson and Mirsky rather than that resulting from the use of the gelatin viscosity technique. Therefore, the presence of gelatinase is not a source of great error in the gelatin film procedure.
